
Isle of Man cricket association
Summer camps 2018

Intro Camps
These camps are ideal for new or existing players between the ages of 6-10 years old. An 
indicator of skill levels would be novice, current club Kwik cricketer or a player aspiring to 
move to 'hardball' cricket next season. 
The days will be split into a combination of skills and games. The mornings are skills based, 
with an opportunity to learn and practice the basics of all disciplines as well as 'play' skill 
sessions where these skills can be enhanced by the players to create their own game.
The afternoons will be an opportunity to play with a number of different 'fun small sided' 
games to ensure there is plenty of involvement and lots of opportunity to practice and play.

Continuing with our philosophy of creating opportunities for all, the IOMCA will be running a 
series of camps over the holidays for children between the ages of 6-15.

The camps are inclusive of all ability levels and are a great way to either learn new or 
improve current skill levels. They will be run by current Isle of Man squad players and 
coaches. See reverse for details and dates of the camps.
These camps are a great opportunity to wind down the season and look to pick up a tip or two 
to take forward to next years training.

Junior Hardball Camps
Those regularly playing and moving to Under 11 Hardball cricket as an indicator of skill 
levels however keen novice players are also encouraged to come along and get involved as 
the camps can cater for them also.
As with the intro camps these sessions will focus on fun and skill mastery. Opportunities to 
practice and learn skills and lots of opportunities to play games. 
Players of all levels of ability are guaranteed to learn new skills and challenge themselves 
whilst still understanding enjoyment is the key to success.



Camps and Booking Details

These camps will run from 9:30 to 4:00pm

Senior Hardball Camps
Those regularly playing under 13 and under 15 hard ball cricket as an indicator of skill levels.
As with all camps these sessions will focus on fun and skill mastery. Opportunities to practice and 
learn skills and lots of opportunities to test them in game scenarios. 
Players of all levels of ability are guaranteed to learn new skills and challenge themselves whilst still 
understanding enjoyment is the key to success. 

Camp Details

August 1st and 2nd Peel & St Johns (Intro and Junior Hardball)

August 6th and 7th Finch Hill (Intro, Junior Hardball and Senior Hardball)

August 8th Finch Hill (Senior Hardball)

August 14th and 15th Crosby (Junior and Senior Hardball)

August 20th & 21st KWC (Intro, Junior Hardball and Senior Hardball)

August 22nd KWC (Junior and Senior Hardball)

August 28th and 29th Peel & St Johns (Intro and Junior Hardball)

The camps are priced at £15.00 per day. To book please email 
iomcricket@hotmail.com for an application form and payment details.

Players will need to bring their own equipment (Intro camp equipment will be 
provided), drinks and a packed lunch. All players will also be expected to behave 
appropriately to ensure the camps are a fun, safe and learning experience for all.

Any questions please contact Greig Wright on iomcricket@hotmail.com


